Dosimeter Badge: Reference Page

-Collar badges are identified by the **RED** character with a white circle shown at the collar level.

-Collar badges are to be worn outside of a lead apron on the collar of your lab coat.

-Chest Badges are identified by the **BLACK** character with a white circle shown at the chest level.

-Chest badges are to be worn underneath your lead apron (if you wear a lead apron).

Where do I return old badges?

Send via inter-office mail to:

*Radiation Safety Office*

*630 W 168th Street, MC: 70*

Use your packing slip that is included in your badge package!

Many Uses:

- As a checklist of who returned badges
- If a badge needs to be deactivated
- If a person switches department

Who can I contact with questions regarding dosimetry/badges?

*Dosimetry Coordinator*

*Office Number: (212) 305-5359*

*Email: badges@columbia.edu*  
*dn2347@columbia.edu*